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EDITOR'S NOTE

C H A D  F O U R I E  |  M A N A G I N G  D I R E C T O R

T H E  T O U R I S M  A N D H O S P I T A L I T Y  C O U N S E L  O F  S O U T H  A F R I C A

South Africa’s scenic beauty, magnificent

outdoors, sunny climate, cultural diversity

and reputation for delivering value for

money has made it one of the world’s most

spectacular travel destinations.

This Year, The Hospitality Counsel proudly

presents the second edition of our Travel-SA

publication, whereby we encourage travellers

to explore South Africa’s incredible culinary

offerings.

When it comes to the restaurants selected

for our 2021 edition, our team has spent

considerable time deliberating on the

establishments that need to be on the visited

by both local and international travellers

alike. These places offer unique spectacular

experiences and are lesser known pieces of

paradise that are simply put, far superior.

What are the reasons for these incredible

establishments being on our 2021 watch list?

Read the features in the pages that follow. We

are confident you will enjoy being a part of the

beauty that is South African Tourism and

Hospitality.

-

Publishing & Advertising Sales: The Hospitality

Counsel. For Further Information Call: +27 11

465 0321. Email: info@hosco.co.za or visit

www.hosco.co.za

Disclaimer: Whilst every effort is made to

ensure the accuracy of this publication’s

content at time of going to print, the publisher,

HOSCO, its staff, affiliates, suppliers and

contractor’s cannot be held liable for its

content or claims. HOSCO is committed to

delivering world-class publications that are

accurate and informative. If there are errors or

omissions, please email us at the address

above.
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Aurum
Restaurant

SANDTON, GAUTENG

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Located in the heart of Sandton inside The

Leonardo, AURUM, translated to Gold, exists as

a timeless, unique culinary experience beyond

that of simply dining, a modern-day golden

experience.

 

AURUM is an epicurean culinary experience that

focuses on a modern interpretation of European

cuisine. A new gold standard for the quality-

starved, AURUM creates a culinary playground of

nostalgic dishes, that aims to engage diners on

an emotional level. Redefining what gold

represents, AURUM shifts the definition of

opulence towards the things that really matter -

love, warmth, and an enrichment in experience.

A portrait of Sustainable modern-day dining.

P A G E  1 2  |  T R A V E L - S A

+27 87 536 0100 

info@aurum.kitchen

www.aurumrestaurant.co.za

@aurumrestaurantza

@aurumrestaurantza

4.4 star

http://www.aurumrestaurant.co.za/
mailto:info@aurum.kitchen
https://www.delaire.co.za/


Basalt is a contemporary fine-dining restaurant

led by chef-in-residence Candice Philip. It is

situated at The Peech Hotel in Melrose.

The concept, offering guests a more stylish and

refined dining experience celebrating fine local

food and wines in unison. Situated in the original

heritage house overlooking the hotel's main

entrance. The intimate restaurant space oozes

casual sophistication, with its refined interior

design touches, moody lighting, backlit bar,

warm parquet flooring and pops of colour

supplied by the velvety chairs and candlelit table

arrangements.

Phillip's dishes are portion perfect – always a

fine dining challenge – as each dish builds up to

the next and it would be an awful waste if a

diner filled up before reaching the fulfilment of

the chef's vision and meticulous planning. 

Basalt
Restaurant

MELROSE, GAUTENG

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 11 537 9797

basalt@thepeech.co.za

www.basalt.restaurant

@thepeechhotel 

@basaltjhb
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4.4 star

https://thepeech.co.za/chef-candice-philip/
http://www.basalt.restaurant/


Barrington
Restaurant
& Brewery

PLETTENBERG, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Situated in the beautiful Piesang Valley, just

minutes from the beach and Plettenberg Bay’s

championship golf course, Barrington’s is home

to not only one of the largest craft breweries

on the Garden Route, but a Small Hotel,

Restaurant, Bar, Shop & Bakery well as an

incredible 1000m2 organic Kitchen Garden. 

 

The serene Barrington’s restaurant offers a

contemporary South African take on

smokehouse cuisine. A custom-made smoker is

responsible for many of the signature dishes

which include slow cooked, free range meats

and a variety of homegrown vegetables. All

complemented by freshly baked breads as well

as homemade preserves, pickles and chutneys. 
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+27 44 050 3767

eat@barringtonsplett.co.za

www.barringtonsplett.co.za

@BarringtonsPlett

@barringtons_plett

4.6 star

https://barringtonsplett.co.za/
https://www.delaire.co.za/


Belly Of The Best offers a tasting menu for lunch

and dinner in their 24 seater restaurant. There

are no menu options or set amount of courses.

All you do is show up and trust them to satisfy

with their seasonal fair. They source from local

sustainable producers and use every part of the

animal. You can expect some dishes that might

test your boundaries, but they always balance

our menu so that everyone will enjoy the

experience.

 

The 20 seats make for a very personal dining

experience, as they do everything from cooking

to serving the food. Belly of the beast works on

online reservations only. a 50% deposit is

required to secure your booking. At BotB, the

menu is a secret, and it is likely that

you will be eating something you have never

tried before. 

Belly 
Of The
Beast

CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram
N O M A D I C   |   2 4

+27 76 220 5458

eat@bellyofthebeast.co.za

www.bellyofthebeast.co.za

@BellyoftheBeastCT

@BellyoftheBeast_CT
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4.9 star

https://bellyofthebeast.co.za/


Butcher
Block

Umhlanga

DURBAN, KWAZULU-NATAL

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

On receiving awards in 3 of The Haute

Grandeur Global Awards™ categories, here’s

what was said by CEO of the Butcher Block

Holdings Group, Jay Ramnundlall, “Considered

one of the most anticipated awards in the

hospitality industry calendar, Haute Grandeur is

recognized as one of the world’s leading

hospitality awards initiative, acknowledging the

top-notch in hospitality experiences across 7

continents and more than 60 countries. After

being voted the Tramontina Best Steakhouse in

KwaZulu Natal in 2019, by Eat Out, Butcher

Block has just won the 2020 Haute Grandeur

Global award for the Best Grill and Cuisine in

Africa. In addition, Butcher Block holds the title

for Best Luxury Family Restaurant in South

Africa. It is therefore not surprising that this

restaurant group keeps to its promise of being

‘A cut above the Rest’.”
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+27 31 566 3547

info@butcherblock.co.za

www.butcherblock.co.za

@ButcherBlockSA

@butcherblock_sa

 

4.3 star

https://butcherblock.co.za/
https://www.delaire.co.za/


Ciao Pizza, winner of the Luxe Pizzeria of the

Year award for 2021 is located in the heart of

the Mother city's CBD at 309 long street, is

expanding their brand and have now launched

the 2nd Pizzeria on the popular and iconic

Blouberg beach. 

Situated on the Marine Promenade on the beach

strip, with stunning views of Table Mountain and

the ocean, you would be forgiven for thinking you

are in a pizzeria in Naples, the Pizza is that

great.

Grab a delicious wood-fired pizza prepared

meticulously with a taste of Napoli. Bashier

Sonday, the owner of Ciao Pizza, approaches his

craft with a precision that borders on obsession.

We reap the benefits with a perfectly prepared

Neapolitan pizza.

Ciao
Pizza

CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 67 057 3712
info@ciaopizza.co.za

www.ciaopizza.co.za

@CiaoPizzaCPT

@ciaopizzacpt
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4.6 star

https://ciaopizza.co.za/


Embarc
Restaurant

PARKHURST,  GAUTENG

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

A trio of young chefs have taken over the

corner of 4th and 13th in Parkhurst. Meet

Embarc Retaurant, a new eatery that set up

shop during the rise of the pandemic in 2020,

becoming one of Joburg's most promising

restaurants in 2021. 

 

The menu is an ode to their culinary journeys, a

highlight reel combining the best of their

experiences with newfound inspiration. Each

dish is perfectly balanced and exquisitely

plated, with a little something for every palate.

In Lisa’s words: “It’s contemporary dining –

high-end but unpretentious.” The menu is

broken into snacks, starters, mains and

desserts, but you can have every main as a

starter portion (at half the price) meaning you

can create your own five- or seven-course

tasting menu and it won’t break the bank.
P A G E  1 8  |  T R A V E L - S A

+27 81 848 6480

info@embarcrestaurant.com

www.embarcrestaurantza.com

@EmbarcRestaurant

@embarc.restaurant

 

4.6 star

https://www.embarcrestaurantza.com/
mailto:info@embarcrestaurant.com
https://www.delaire.co.za/


ERNIE ELS
WINES

Savour modern farmhouse cuisine at its

finest in a charming open-plan space that

extends out onto a terrace with picturesque

views of Stellenbosch and the Helderberg

mountains. Farmstyle decor echoes the

hearty cuisine made from fresh, locally-

sourced ingredients. Seasonal Grillworks

offer a unique dining experience. The Ernie

Els Wines Restaurant is open for lunch from

Wednesday to Sunday from 12:00 to 15:30.

Bookings are essential. 

Whether applauding exceptional

accomplishment, upping the entertainment

game or toasting great friendship, Ernie Els

Wines always make it an occasion par

excellence.

From the world-renowned Helderberg

region of Stellenbosch comes an award-

winning range of wines named after

South African golf legend, Ernie Els, and

skillfully crafted by winemaking legend,

Louis Strydom.

The winery was officially opened in 2005,

and since then, the focus has been on

producing a range of wines, with a

particular focus on Cabernet Sauvignon. 

4.7 STAR

https://ernieelswines.com/restaurant/


Make yourself at home in their warm and

welcoming Tasting Room – the perfect

setting to relax and enjoy an educated

wine tasting presentation. The expansive

area extends out onto the wide terrace,

with majestic Stellenbosch and

Helderberg Mountain views.

SEASONAL
GRILLWORKS
OFFER A
UNIQUE DINING
EXPERIENCE

They offer two Wine Tasting Options: A

Player’s Tasting for R60 per person and a

Major Tasting for R100 per person. Both

options include 4 wines in the tasting.

The Ernie Els Wines Tasting Room is open

7 days a week from 10:00 until 17:00.

Bookings are essential for larger groups.

To reserve your spot, email

bookings@ernieelswines.com or phone 021

881 3588.

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 21 881 3588

info@ernieelswines.com

www.ernieelswines.com

@ErnieElsWines

@ErnieElsWines

https://ernieelswines.com/restaurant/
mailto:bookings@ernieelswines.com
mailto:info@ernieelswines.com
http://www.ernieelswines.com/


Mediterranean-inspired Ethos restaurant has

made some major moves recently. The luxurious

Joburg eatery has moved to a new space at

Oxford Parks in Rosebank and has teamed up

with acclaimed Chef Luke Dale Roberts. Roberts

will be assisting in designing new menus in

collaboration with newly appointed Executive

Chef, Ken Phuduhudu.

The menu includes a tantalising mix of authentic

and honest dishes inspired by the Mediterranean

and will combine traditional and modern

techniques. Diners can expect dishes such as

Iberico pork neck skewers with ancho scented

romesco sauce as well as Baba Ganoush, lamb

kofte and many more exciting courses.

Ethos
Restaurant

ROSEBANK,  GAUTENG

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram
N O M A D I C   |   2 4

+27 10 446 9906

info@ethosrestaurant.co.za

www.ethosrestaurant.co.za

@ethos.sa

@ethos.sa
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4.4 star

https://ethosrestaurant.co.za/
http://ethosrestaurant.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Ethos-Main-Menu.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?q=ethos+restaurant&oq=ethos+rest&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j46i39i175i199j69i57j0i20i263i512j0i512l6.4031j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?q=ethos+restaurant&oq=ethos+rest&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j46i39i175i199j69i57j0i20i263i512j0i512l6.4031j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
mailto:info@ethosrestaurant.co.za
mailto:info@ethosrestaurant.co.za












GUARDIAN PEAK
WINERY & GRILL

Guardian Peak presents their wines to you

in a relaxed restaurant setting, where wine

with food is our focus. 

The breath-taking views of the surrounding

Stellenbosch mountains and winelands

along with a selection of good wine and

food provide an ideal setting for an

unforgettable winelands experience.

Perched on the Helderberg with magnificent

views over the surrounding winelands,

Guardian Peak is named after the towering

peak on Stellenbosch Mountain that takes

centre stage in these panoramic views.  It

was founded in 1998 by Jean Engelbrecht,

who combined his knowledge of

international wine markets with his

experience at his family wine estate in

Stellenbosch to create a range of everyday-

drinking, fresh and approachable wines. 

4.5 STAR

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 21 881 3899

info@guardianpeak.com

www.guardianpeak.com

@guardianpeakwines

@guardianpeakwines

https://www.guardianpeak.com/
mailto:info@ernieelswines.com
http://www.ernieelswines.com/


The
Foodbarn

NOORDHOEK,  WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

The Foodbarn Café & Tapas is a relaxed

family-friendly (and even dog-friendly)

environment, set in a stylishly converted barn in

picturesque Noordhoek. Born out of

internationally renowned chef Franck

Dangereux’s desire to “bring fine dining to the

streets”, he uses his experience and food savvy

ways to introduce better food to a broader

audience.

 

Diners are treated to seasonal menus filled

with local produce. Choose between the

relaxed Café or Bistronomy menus, with both

vegetarian and plant-based options. From

Tuesday - Saturday, the Café transforms into

an atmospheric Tapas bar in the evenings, with

incredible dishes to delight!
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+27 21 789 1390

info@thefoodbarn.co.za

www.thefoodbarn.co.za

@thefoodbarnnoordhoek

@the_foodbarn_noordhoek

4.6 star

https://www.thefoodbarn.co.za/
mailto:info@thefoodbarn.co.za
http://www.thefoodbarn.co.za/
https://www.delaire.co.za/


Grande Provence Wine Estate wears her 325-

year history with dignity. Nestled in the beautiful

Franschhoek Valley in South Africa’s Western

Cape, her lush vines spread across 47 acres.

Rolling vistas frame the valley floor and

heighten the drama of the rugged mountains

beyond. Barely a one-hour drive from Cape

Town, this is heartland South African Wine

Country at its very finest.

Grande Provence is a destination in its own right,

offering award-winning wines at The Winery,

gourmet cuisine at The Restaurant, an estate

Farm stall and Deli, South African artists and

artisans at The Gallery and The Shop, with

boutique accommodation in The Owner's

Cottage and La Provençale Villa in the

Vineyards.

Grand
Provence

FRANSCHHOEK,  WESTERN CAPE

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 21 876 8600

reservations@grandeprovence.co.za

www.grandeprovence.co.za

@GPWineEstate

@grandeprovence
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4.5 star

https://www.grandeprovence.co.za/


Grumpy &
Runt

CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

A little deli & Donut shop in the heart of

Gardens, Cape Town. They specialize in donuts

of all shapes and sizes, as well as a variety of

plant-based New York-style sandwiches, subs,

baguettes, and bagels. Every week,

Carla (owner and manager) and Johke

Steenkamp (Chef and owner) come up with a

unique selection of donuts, where they draw

inspiration from a variety of desserts, puddings,

sweets, chocolates, treats, and cakes. 

 

They look at seasonality, what’s trending

globally as well as look back at what they loved

eating in their childhood years, as well as what

they enjoy eating now, and develop a selection

of donuts based on this. For them, it’s

important to come up with flavours that are not

only delicious looking and tasting as stand-

alone entities, but which complement one

another.
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+27 21 876 4100

info@grumpyandrunt.com

www.grumpyandrunt.com

@grumpyandrunt

@grumpyandrunt

 

4.9 star

http://www.grumpyandrunt.com/
https://www.delaire.co.za/


The Homespun journey started in Blouberg. The

restaurant was built out of the creative mind of

Matt Schreuder. After several years of

experience in top Michelin star restaurants

across the globe, Matt came back to his home

town to open his dream restaurant: Homespun by

Matt Blouberg. 

 

Homespun was thoughtfully designed to transport

you away from the stress of the outside world.

We offer a unique adaptation of European

cooking methods, influenced by Asian, South

African and worldly flavours. 

 

After 6 fantastic years of growing and thriving

with passion, Matt decided to take his journey to

the next step and open a second restaurant in

the Southern Suburbs. 

Homespun
by Matt

CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 21 556 2824

reservations@homespunbymatt.co.za

www.homespunbymatt.co.za

@homespunbymatt

@homespunbymatt
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4.8 star

https://www.homespunbymatt.co.za/homespun-blouberg


Kloof 
Street
House

CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

At the foot of Cape Town’s vibrant Kloof Street,

risen from a fairy-lit garden, lies a dining oasis.

Set in a magnificent Victorian house, that is

perfect for every occasion – live jazz over

Sunday lunch, romantic candle lit dinners in our

dining rooms or cocktails under the trees in our

garden. 

 

Their delicious meals, cozy ambiance and

friendly staff will make you feel right at home.

Their brasserie-style menu is the expression of

a love for creating delicious meals and

flavorful cocktails, with a consciousness of

Their ingredients and where they come from.  In

true homely fashion, They believe in bringing

people together over feasts and great

conversation.

 

Trading hours… Mondays: 12h00 till late,

Tuesday-Sunday: 10h00 till late. P A G E  3 2  |  T R A V E L - S A

+27 21 423 4413

info@kloofstreethouse.co.za

www.kloofstreethouse.co.za

@kloofstrhouse

 @kloofstreethouse 

4.5 star

https://www.kloofstreethouse.co.za/
https://www.delaire.co.za/


Sitting cheek by jowl with some of the city’s

hippest watering holes and street-food joints,

this serene gem just off Kloof Nek Road is

consistently ranked among the best by some of

Cape Town’s top chefs and connoisseurs (Franck

Dangereux, Peter Tempelhoff and John Maytham,

to name a few). Here, beautifully crafted sushi is

served in a warm, minimally decorated space,

with hands-on owner, Pennsylvania-born Scott

Wood, ensuring diners are treated to the ultimate

guest experience, whether you’re here for a

special-occasion dinner or have walked in off

the street. 

The menu might appear pricey, but you are

assured of the very best quality, as Scott is

forensic about the provenance of the ingredients

used. If sushi’s not your thing, opt for a piece of

fish, flash-grilled the Japanese way, over coals,

at your table. 

Kyoto
Garden

CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 21 422 2001

info@kyotogarden.co.za

www.kyotogarden.co.za

@kyotogardenc

@kyotogardenct
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4.0 star

https://www.kyotogarden.co.za/
tel://+27214222001


La Petite
Ferme 

FRANSCHHOEK,  WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Since opening its doors in 1984 La Petite Ferme

has cemented its reputation as one of the most

sought-after destinations in the Cape

winelands. 

 

Perched high on the Franschhoek Pass, in the

shadow of the Middagkrans mountains and

boasting remarkable views of the valley below,

La Petite Ferme is today a refined country

escape that has seen the ebb and flow of food

trends, retained loyal customers through the

decades, and attracted a new generation of

gourmands with its authentic country cuisine

and warm hospitality. 

 

Today La Petite Ferme boasts a boutique hotel,

acclaimed country restaurant and celebrated

winery. 
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+27 021 876 3016

reception@lapetiteferme.co.za

www.lapetiteferme.co.za

@LaPetiteFermeFranschhoek

@la_petiteferme

 

4.4 star

https://www.lapetiteferme.co.za/
mailto:reception@lapetiteferme.co.za
http://www.lapetiteferme.co.za/
https://www.delaire.co.za/


At the helm of Leeto restaurant is renowned

Chef, Garth Almazan. “Leeto”, loosely translated

from the Khoi San word meaning journey, pays

homage to the Khoi tribe who roamed our

beautiful coastline and is also representative of

Garth’s personal journey as

well as the culinary journey that he invites thier

guests to experience. 

The fusion of Leeto’s prime position with

magnificent ocean and nature views and Garth’s

refined and contemporary cuisine will take you

on an exceptional culinary journey showcasing

the best the West Coast has to offer - from

sumptuous organic-inspired breakfasts that

showcase fresh local cuisine prepared with

unique flair, to delectable light and healthy

lunches. Dinners reflect the finest offerings of

the area.

Leeto
Restaurant

PATERNOSTER,  WESTERN CAPE

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 60 927 0403

reservations@leetopaternoster.co.za

www.strandloperocean.com

@strandloperocean

@leetorestaurant

P A G E  3 5  |  T R A V E L - S A

4.8 star

https://www.strandloperocean.com/food-and-wine/
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001










Marble
Restaurant

ROSEBANK,  GAUTENG

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

“Marble is a celebration of quintessential South

African fare. It embodies South Africans’ love

of cooking with fire, a quality that makes our

food culture different from the rest of the

world” David Higgs.

 

Situated in Keyes Art Mile, the growing art and

food hub of Rosebank, Marble Restaurant

boasts a grand wood-fired grill imported from

Grill Works in Michigan as the focal point of the

restaurant. The concept combines the open-fire

trend, seen internationally, with an added pinch

of true South African flair.

 

They have long been fascinated by what makes

South African cuisine unique, and we believe

it’s down to being meat and flame enthusiasts.

It is the timeworn ritual of cooking on wood

fires and gathering with friends, the shared

experience in the preparation.

 
P A G E  4 0  |  T R A V E L - S A

+27 10 594 5550

info@marble.restaurant

www.marble.restaurant

@marblesouthafrica

@marble_sa

 

4.5 star

https://marble.restaurant/
tel:+27105945550
mailto:reception@lapetiteferme.co.za
http://www.lapetiteferme.co.za/
https://www.delaire.co.za/


Nova Bistro is an international deli serving casual

a la carte dining for breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

It’s the perfect location for business meetings

and friendly catch-ups. The menu offers a variety

of tapas plates, hearty pastas, salads, and

sharing boards. The signature deli counter

proudly serves gourmet sandwiches on freshly

baked bread. Pastries, cakes, and

confectionaries are made daily to be enjoyed

with a velvety cappuccino prepared with our

state-of-the-art coffee machine. 

The deli also showcases an extensive retail

offering including imported wines, pasta,

preserves, and dried goods. In addition Nova

Bistro stocks an array of grab-and-go meals that

range from traditional pasta and sandwiches to

fresh sushi, ensuring that our patrons never go

hungry.

Nova
Bistro

HOUGHTON, GAUTENG

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 11 032 5500

info@thehoughtonhotel.com

www.thehoughtonhotel.com

@novabistrohoughton

@nova__bistro
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4.5 star

https://thehoughtonhotel.com/
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001


Obento
Ramen

Bar
 

PARKMORE, GAUTENG

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Flavours reign supreme at this exciting, young

eatery that's snuggled in the leafy suburb of

Parkmore, Johannesburg. Here, two adventurous

restaurateurs blend together the longstanding

tradition of Japanese ramen with contemporary

cuisine culture, creating a meal experience

that is both fun and finessed. 

 

Naturally, the menu is headlined by a selection

of delectable ramen, but you'll also find

yourself tempted by other heavenly options. The

Katsu Curry or Buddha Bowl perhaps? What

makes a visit to Obento an absolute must is

that the owners, Ling and Dan, have gone to

great lengths to carefully curate a setting and

palette of flavours that all work in harmony.

 

P A G E  4 2  |  T R A V E L - S A

+27 64 704 6265

hello@obento.co.za

www.obento.co.za

@obentoyum 

@obentoyum 

4.7 star

https://obento.co.za/
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
https://www.delaire.co.za/


The Orangerie Restaurant, situated alongside the

Le Lude Tasting Room, serves classical French

cuisine with a contemporary twist. The

Orangerie’s seasonal menu offers the finest,

freshest ingredients of the Cape, complemented

by fresh herbs and vegetables handpicked from

the nearby kitchen garden. The elegant interior is

spacious and light, with a French flair, featuring

luscious ferns and greenery and iconic works by

the blue-chip artist Thijs Nel. Outdoors there is a

gorgeous terrace with a magnificent view of the

Franschhoek mountains. 

Afternoon Tea at Le Lude is always an elegant

affair and the perfect way to celebrate special

occasions. Tea is presented on a silver-tiered

platter and includes a decadent ensemble of

canapés and confectionary accompanied by Le

Lude’s award-winning Cap Classique and the

finest selection of the luxury teahouse TWG. 

Orangerie
Restaurant

FRANSCHHOEK,  WESTERN CAPE

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 21 876 2961

info@lelude.co.za 

www.lelude.co.za

@leludecapclassique

@leludecapclassique
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https://www.lelude.co.za/
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001
http://www.lelude.co.za/
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001


Picnic at
Vergelegen

CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

 Vergelegen wine estate’s legendary picnics,

served in a sun-dappled camphor tree forest,

are on many travellers’ must-do lists. There’s

something very special about settling down to

a delectable outdoor meal, yet being enclosed

in the greatest comfort. ‘Chic nostalgia’ with a

contemporary menu complement the forest

environment.

 

Tables are shaded by elegant umbrellas and

you’re surrounded by the sounds of birdsong,

while the scents of 80 rose varieties waft over

from the adjoining gardens. There’s a sense of

timeless elegance in this exquisite setting.

 

The picnics cater for all tastes too, as you can

select from standard, vegetarian/pescatarian,

vegan and children’s menus – please specify

when booking.
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+27 21 847 2131

picnic@vergelegen.co.za

www.vergelegen.co.za

@vergelegenwines

@vergelegenwines
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https://vergelegen.co.za/restaurants/picnics-at-vergelegen/
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
https://www.delaire.co.za/


Pilcrow & Cleaver is a concept restaurant fierce

with unique creations and bold modern flavours.

If you are looking for something

different, take yourself on a culinary voyage to

Church Square, in the heart of the Mother City. 

 

Pilcrow & Cleaver is a constant new start

embodying the typographical symbol (and the

restaurant’s logo) to indicate the start of a new

paragraph. Every Monday a new

menu – with different dishes – sees the light

featuring breakfasts, small and

large plates and desserts stemming from locally

sourced and seasonal

ingredients. The restaurant follows the no-

tipping movement and the highlight

is that with no service staff, and no doors,

windows or walls to their professional kitchen. 

Pilcrow
And
Cleaver

CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 72 897 3213

judi@pilcrowgroup.co.za

www.pilcrowandcleaver.co.za

@pilcrowandcleaver

@pilcrowcleaver
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4.6 star

https://pilcrowandcleaver.co.za/
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001


TERRA 
DEL CAPO

Great food and wine go hand in hand, and

the estate’s Protea, L’Ormarins, Cape of

Good Hope, Anthonij Rupert and Terra del

Capo wines are all available to elevate

your enjoyment. 

As South Africa’s first producer of  Black

Perigord truffles, the truffle tagliatelle,

truffled Angus beef sausages and truffle

salami offer intriguing, earthy umami

delight. The freshly-made tagliatelle is

tossed in a velvety parmesan cream, while

a tangy homemade wholegrain mustard

aioli plays with the richness of the

sausages. 

Satiate your wanderlust for a

Mediterranean adventure at the Terra del

Capo Antipasto Bar in Franschhoek.

Quintessentially Italian in all aspects, the

focus is on flavour, freshness and

generosity - la dolce vita. This approach is

complemented by the finest seasonal

produce, produced on the Anthonij Rupert

estate and sourced from local artisans,

showcased across a feast of tapas-style

vegetarian, seafood and meat dishes, and

sharing platters. 

4.7 STAR

https://www.rupertwines.com/


The Terra del Capo Tasting Room,

situated at the entrance to the property,

was designed to showcase the company’s

Italian-inspired Terra del Capo range. 

Guests have a bird’s eye view of the

activity in the bottling line through a glass

wall, as well as panoramic views of the

estate and mountains.

EXPERIENCE A
CULINARY
ESCAPE TO
ITALY IN
FRANSCHHOEK 

Extend your visit by booking a wine

tasting or bespoke pairing experience,

either to whet your palate before lunch or

as the perfect finish to your meal. 

The Terra del Capo Tasting Room and

Antipasto Bar are open from Tuesday to

Sunday (10am to 4:30pm), with all visits by

appointment only. For more information

and reservations, contact

tasting@rupertwines.com or phone 021

874 9041.

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 21 874 9041

tasting@rupertwines.com

www.rupertwines.com

@rupertwines

@anthonijrupertwyne

https://www.rupertwines.com/
mailto:tasting@rupertwines.com
mailto:info@ernieelswines.com
http://www.ernieelswines.com/




Tasting
Room

 

STELLENBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Rust en Vrede Tasting Room offers visitors the

quintessential Cape Winelands experience. 

 

Combine your wine tasting with our renowned

Winemaker’s lunch, a simple set menu offering

three choices. Charlmar Sirlon with a glass of

Rust en Vrede Estate, Pepper-crusted Fillet

with a glass of Rust en Vrede Syrah, or

Norwegian Salmon with a glass of Donkiesbaai

Steen. Simple but delicious.  Served on crisp

white tablecloths with elegant stemware, it is

the perfect way to experience the Stellenbosch

winelands.

 

Tastings are guided by our friendly and

knowledgeable tasting room staff, who also

offer informal tours of our underground cellar. 
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+27 21 881 3881

tastingroom@rustenvrede.com

www.rustenvrede.com

@rustenvrede1694

@rustenvrede1694
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https://rustenvrede.com/tasting-room/
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
https://www.delaire.co.za/










The food at Saint can best be described as

beautiful and sophisticated. Saint’s pizza

embodies authenticity – imported flour,

handmade local Buffalo Mozzarella and the

freshest ingredients. Each pizza features a

maximum of three to four toppings – unlike other

local offerings. Standard and consistency are

key – if every pizza isn’t the right size, right

shape, has too much sauce and there isn’t a

simplicity and balance of flavour; it doesn’t make

the serve.

Saint’s wine list focusses on MCC and

Champagne, but also lighter red and white wines

to match the food offering. 

It’s not your local pizza take-out. So, come with

an open mind.

Saint
Restaurant

SANDTON, GAUTENG

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 10 594 5888

info@saint.restaurant

www.saint.restaurant 

@saint.jhb

@saint_jhb
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4.4 star

https://saint.restaurant/
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001


Séjour

HOUGHTON, GAUTENG

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Séjour restaurant, situated within the luxurious

Houghton Hotel, is a refreshingly refined and

unique, culinary escape within the city. Driven

by a natural curiosity and a desire to share with

all who come along on the journey, Séjour

serves up a contemporary, globally inspired and

relaxed approach to fine dining.

 

The food is a reflection of Chef Freddie Dias’s

life, experiences and journeys so far - from his

Portuguese upbringing, years spent working in

professional kitchens and his explorations while

traveling – coupled with an enigmatic yet

natural curiosity and love of all things food.

While his classic French-training forms the

basis for his cooking technique, dishes are

undoubtedly globally influenced and feature

flavours from across the globe - stretching from

South America across to Asia and everywhere

in between.
P A G E  5 5  |  T R A V E L - S A

+27 11 032 5535

info@sejour.co.za

www.sejour.co.za

@sejour_sa

@sejour_sa

4.0 star

https://sejour.co.za/
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
https://www.delaire.co.za/


Solo is the brain child of two friends Tumelo

Maepa & Hlompho Chauke, who saw the chance

to create not just a restaurant but a truly unique

dining concept. An experience set in a

contemporary and upmarket setting, with a

modern, fresh menu of South African inspired

dishes. These elements, all in the heart of South

Africa’s business hub all topped off with a

celebration of contemporary urban African

culture.

Chef Ashley believes in casual contemporary

dining, quality good food all plated to

perfection. And that patrons should taste

flavours out of the norm, unique combinations

and flavour profiles. With an admiration for

subtle out of the ordinary but abstract

combinations, Ashley always aims to achieve

sophistication simplified. 

Solo
Restaurant

SANDTON, GAUTENG

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 10 100 8043

info@solosandton.co.za

www.solosandton.co.za

@SoloSandton

@solo_sandton
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4.4 star

https://solosandton.co.za/
tel:+271008043
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001


Swan
Cafe

 

CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Step into Swan Café and be transported to a

Parisian sidewalk crêperie. There’s an air of

bonhomie, a look of South Bank chic, waiters in

Breton stripes and the pièce de résistance:

amazing crêpes, as thin as a French

mademoiselle, as full bodied as a mythological

Leda with a flick of cream, a wink of cinnamon

and an oh là là of velvety chocolate. For the

guilty and gluten-free there are sinfully good-

for-you buckwheat galettes – the savoury take

on the Breton crêpe filled with cheese and

delicious toppings like creamy chicken and

mushroom, bacon and eggs, ratatouille,

Franschhoek trout or free-range meatballs. To

accentuate it all: exclusively blended teas with

names like French Kiss, Paris Je T’aime, Teint de

Pêche and Christmas in July;

steeped in the perfume of Paris, sipped with

the promise of ‘encore’. 
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+27 79 45 44 758

bonjour@swancafe.co.za

www.swancafe.co.za

@swancafect

@swancafect

 

4.5 star

https://swancafe.co.za/
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
https://www.delaire.co.za/


The Asian luxury restaurant and bar, set in one of

Joburg’s most iconic addresses overlooking the

Nelson Mandela Square in Sandton, marks a

return to the city’s restaurant scene by

hospitality entrepreneur Nicky van der Walt. 

TANG proffers a luxurious take on the Japanese

Izakaya style of dining and classic Cantonese-

style cooking, transporting guests on a culinary

journey complemented by a lavish Asian tropical

setting.

The restaurant’s impressive award-winning team

of culinary talents, led by seasoned chefs Lai

Kuan Geo, Wesley Chen and Vixa Kalenga will be

responsible for TANG signature dishes including

Peking Duck, Black Cod Miso, Yellowtail sashimi,

Wagyu Tomahawk steaks done on robata grills

and a vast sushi and wok selection. 

TANG
Restaurant

SANDTON, GAUTENG

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 71 379 2161

info@TANGhospitality.com

www.tanghospitality.com

@TANGLuxuryRestaurant

@tang_sandton
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4.3 star

https://tanghospitality.com/
https://wa.me/+27713792161
tel://+27214222001
tel://+27214222001


The Fat
Fish 

George

GEORGE, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

An oasis of calm in the heart of the George city

centre, The Fat Fish, offers the exact same

delightfully original menu as its sister

restaurant in Plettenberg Bay. Enjoy the finest,

sustainably caught, seafood as well as a wide

range of other refreshingly innovative dishes in

a gem of a location.

 

The lush, beautifully landscaped garden

complete with water features, offers true

respite on a hot Garden Route summers day.

While the stylish yet casual, contemporary

interior features a series of more intimate

dining spaces on varying levels. As in Plett, the

predominantly seafood based menu is perfectly

complemented by an award winning wine list,

classic cocktails and extensive craft gin

selection.
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+27 44 874 7803

george@thefatfish.co.za

www.thefatfish.co.za

@TheFatFishRestaurant

@thefatfish_sa
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https://www.thefatfish.co.za/
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
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tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
https://www.delaire.co.za/


The Poké Co has a simple goal - to do good to

your tastebuds, to do good to your body, to do

good to the community and the environment.

Specialising in salads with an Asian twist. We

seek to empower people to make healthier

decisions by turning salads into a lifestyle.

What starts with a beautiful product is

complemented by design-driven spaces, curated

music which allows the customer to escape their

busy day, even for a brief moment.

With four stores across Cape Town, you can

come to get your fix where ever you may find

yourself.

The 
Poké 
Co

CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 21 286 9579 

Info@pokecoct.com

www.pokecoct.com

@pokecoct

@pokeco_ct
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https://www.pokecoct.com/
https://wa.me/+27713792161
https://wa.me/+27713792161
https://wa.me/+27713792161
https://wa.me/+27713792161
https://wa.me/+27713792161
https://wa.me/+27713792161


Tjing
Tjing

House 

CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Tjing Tjing House is known for its two

restaurants, a Rooftop bar, lounge area and a

Japanese pastry shop next door. 

Torii restaurant on street level, serves Japanese

street food, typically found in yokocho, offering

guests a “little slice” of Tokyo in Cape Town

central. 

Momiji restaurant on the first level, offers an

Omakase- dining experience that changes

seasonally. A passion for modern Japanese

culture and cuisine, coupled with the chefs’

creativity and personalities result in a unique

and playful set menu in a tranquil and

understated space. 

Tjing Tjing Rooftop Bar with its shrine-red bar in

the attic of the 200 year old building, blends

subtle luxury with Japanese subculture and an

always up-to-date electronic-indie playlist.

P A G E  6 1  |  T R A V E L - S A

+27 21 422 4374

info@tjingtjing.co.za

www.tjingtjing.co.za

@tjingtjing

@tjingtjinghouse

4.4 star

https://www.tjingtjing.co.za/
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
tel:+27105945550
https://www.delaire.co.za/


Located in the heart of wine country,

Stellenbosch is renowned for its spectacular

scenery. Found on Spier Wine Farm, Vadas

Smokehouse & Bakery takes full advantage of

this beautiful and historic environment, with

spacious outdoor and indoor seating areas that

offer some of the best food in Stellenbosch.

Vadas smokehouse is inspired by the South

African braai and the American BBQ. The menu

allows you to create your own family-style

sharing platters. We believe in supporting local

and practice farm-to-plate dining, where simple

dishes embrace and showcase the quality of

produce.

Vadas
Smokehouse
& Bakery

STELLENBOSCH, WESTERN CAPE

Tel
Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

+27 21 809 1137

info@vadas.co.za

www.vadas.co.za

@vadasinc

@vadas_inc
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4.7 star

https://www.vadas.co.za/
https://wa.me/+27713792161
https://wa.me/+27713792161
https://wa.me/+27713792161
https://wa.me/+27713792161
https://wa.me/+27713792161


Zinzi
Restaurant

PLETTENBERG, WESTERN CAPE

Tel

Email

Website

Facebook

Instagram

Zinzi - an ‘abundance’ in Swahili - offers a

relaxed and vibrant dining experience on the

Hunter’s estate. The restaurant is a masterpiece

of architecture, interior design and of the best

dining found on the Garden Route.

 

Vibrant and casual with distinctive

international flavours, Zinzi Restaurant offers

an exciting and tasty menu in an incredible

forest setting. Their passionate team of chefs,

led by an exceptional head chef are driven by

their creativity, love for food and desire to see

people enjoy the Zinzi experience every day. 

 

They use only the freshest local ingredients to

create a range of honest, innovative and

uniquely Zinzi dishes.
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+27 44 532 8226

zinzi@hunterhotels.com

www.zinzi.hunterhotels.com

@zinzirestaurant

@restaurant.zinzi
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https://zinzi.hunterhotels.com/
https://www.delaire.co.za/









